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PI PHI AND THETA
ARE CLOSE SECONDS

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority was

leading in the .contest for subscrip-

tions to the Awgwan at the end of

the first day. Pi Beta Phi and Kappa

Alpha Theta were very close behind

in second and third places. The con-

test was inaugurated early Monday

when sorority girls met students on

their way to early classes. The win-

ning contestant will receive twenty-fiv- e

copies of each issue of the Aw-

gwan and the second number of the
magazine will be dedicated to that
sorority.

The contest is reported to be very
close. Placing fourth, fifth and sixth
after the first day are Chi Omega,
Deta Zeta, and Delta Delta Delta.
Only three more days remain in
which to enter subscriptions. Each
sorority is being allotted an equal
amount of time at the booths in Uni-

versity Hall, the Library building, So-

cial Science building, and the booth
east of University Hall. The com-

plete standings are as follows:
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta
Chi Omega
Delta Zeta
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Phi
Alpha Delta Theta
Kappa Delta
Sigma Kappa
Phi Omega Pi
Gamma Phi Beta
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Delta Pi
Delta Gamma
Phi Mu
Alpha Xi Delta.
The Awgwan is. the official publi-

cation of the Nebraska chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national journalis-
tic men's fraternity. It is published
once each month during the college
year. The first issue will appear
soon after October 15 and will con-

tain many new features. Paul C.

Richardson, '25, Lincoln, editor, says,
"The art contributions so far have
been of very high caliber and there
are many talented artists working.
However, there are still places fur
humorous writers on the staff."

The cover of the first issue will be
drawn by Donovan K. "Deke" Bry-

ant, '23, Hartington. Contributions
to the Awgwan, whether cartoons or
written material, may be turned in
at the Awgwan office in University
Hall 10.

DISPLAY PRIZES

FOR DECORATING

Hallett and Hardy Show
Awards for Best Home-

coming Decorations.

Prizes for the win.ing fraternity
and sorority cr dormitory in the
Homecoming decoration contest will
be on display today at the Hallett
Jewelry Company, 117 South Twelfth
street, and at the Hardy Furniture
Company, 1312 O street The re-

wards are to be given to the winning
sorority or dormitory by the Jewel-
ry company and to the winning fra-

ternity by the Hardy Furniture Com-

pany.
The contest is being held as a part

of the Homecoming celebration to be
staged Saturday. The prizes are t"
be given to the organizations having
the best decorated booses. The
ideas of Homecoming and the Nebr-

aska-Colgate game will be carried
out in decoration schemes. All the
contestants have, been notified and
should appoint their committees as
soon as possible. Judges will be se-

cured by Wednesday. They will be
prominent business men of Lincoln.

This is the second year decora-

tion contest has been held. Last year
the prize was won by the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

German Courses More
Popular This Year

Enrollment in the German courses
is much larger this year, the advanc
ed courses 'showing an increase of
more than one hundred per cent.

Registration in the beginning
courses is also much larger, with
six sections this year as compared to
four last year. The increase in the
advanced courses is attributed to the
resumption of the teaching of Ger-
man in the Omaha and other high
schools.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
The annual sophomore hop wst

decorated after a Medieval England
scheme. All decorations and pro-
grams carried out the novel idea.

XI DELTA FILLS VACANCIES

Elect Four Sophomo'r Women to
Membership.

Four new members have been cho-

sen for Xi Delta , sophomore society
for women. Helen Aach and Gladys
Lamme are the new non-sorori- ty

members, while Evelyn Wilson has
been elected from Alpha Omicron Pi
and Gladys Tipton from Alpha Del-

ta Pi. They will be initiated at the
next meeting.

Sylvia Lewis was elected secretary
to take the place of Yvonne Taylor,
who has left school. Eloise McAhan
will be the new Xi Delta treasurer.

T.H. MEMBERSHIP

OPEN TO ALL MEN

Campaign Committee Makes
Plans at Dinner in Temple

Monday Evening.

Every man attending the Univer
sity of Nebraska will be given a
chance to join the University Y. M.

C. A. during the week according to
plans made by the membership com
mittee at a dinner at the Temple
Monday evening. ,

Membership in the University "Y"
is purely optional. There are no
dues of any kind. The signing of
the statement of purpose is the only

requirement of membership. Mem-

bership entitles the student to a
voice in the management of the "Y"
affairs and in the election of officers.

The drive was opened last evening

with a dinner at which Prof. O. R.

Martin, chairman of the Advisory

Board of the University Y. M. C. A.,
spoke of the necessities and purposes

of the Y. M. C. A. The membership

committee is made up of the Y. M.

C. A. cabinet and one representative
from each of the fraternities and
larger rooming houses.

"It is planned to make a rather
thorough canvass of the campus dur
ing the week, but any students not
asked to join may sign membership
blanks at the office of he general
secretary, Arthur Jorg' i jh, in the
Temple," stated Robert Slaymaker,
'26, Lincoln, chairman of the mem
bership committee.

Exhibit Shows System
Of Cataloging Books

An exhibit in the library illus-

trates the ten processes undergona

by a book before its circulation.

Order cards are first filled out by

a faculty member, after which a list
of desired books and an invoice

blank are mailed to the publisher.
When numbered, the book is Bent c

the cataloguers. Typewritten cards
are inserted in the volumes, which
are classified according to contents,
and class and author numbers are as-

signed. Finally, the cards are filed
for library circulation.

Athletic Director
Speaks to A. A. U. W.

Miss Mabel Lee. director of wom
en's athletics, spoke before the Amer-

ican Association of University Wom
en Saturday on "Recreational Needs
of University Women."

The program of the A. A. U. w.
for the vear was announced. There
will bn seven meetings. The meeting

of March 21 will be a tea and recep
tion for the senior girls of the Uni-

versity at Ellen Smith Hall, Miss

Amanda Heppner, being hostess.

Need Concession
Sellers at Game

All cirbi who wish to sell at tfce

Colgate game should sign their names
on the bulletin board in the gymna
sium before Thursday nootf; accord
ing to Eula Shively, concession man
ager of the Women s Athletic

Any eirl may sell regard
less of whether she is a member of
the W. A. A. Passes are given to
all who selL Red sweaters and white
skirts are the regulation costume.

Editor Praises Work
Of Professor Pound

In the October issue of The Ame

rican Mercury, "Notes on the Ver-

nacular," by Prof. Louise Found, re-

ceived favorable comment In edi-

torial notes concerning tae contri-

butors Prof. Pound is referred to as

"the foremost living student of the
American vulgate."

C. A. Rose, '02, formerly with the
British America Mickel Corporation,

Ottawa, Canada, visited the Univer-

sity last week and left for New York

City where he will make a 'change

in his business connections. Mrs.

Rose was formerly Miss Florence
ELaUoweil, CL

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

Rally Will Include
Torchlight Parade

Plans are rapidly being com-

pleted for the monster rally and
torchlight parade Friday night to
arouse pep for the Colgate game
Saturday. The torchlight parade
which in former years was held
the night preceding the Notre
Dame game will be held this year
before the Colgate contest, which
is considered the most important
home game. The route of the pa-

rade will be announced later.
The pep meeting at the Armory

will be held before the parade.
Short talks by members of the
Nebraska coaching staff and the
team will be given.

BOYDEN TALKS

ON CONCRETE

"Recent Developments in Con
crete" Is Subject of

Authority.

ASK STUDENTS AND
LINCOLN ENGINEERS

Colonel H. C. Boyden, B. S., C. E.,
authority on concrete, will lecture
on "Recent 'Developments in Con-

crete," with illustrative slides in
room 206, Mechanical Engineering
Building, October 20, at 7:30. Lin- -
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COLONEL H. C BOYDEN

coin engineers, as well as all engin
eering students, are invited.

Co'.onel Boyden is a graduate of
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
colonel of the Engineer Officers Re-

serve Corps, member of the Ameri
can Society of Civil Engineers and
the Society of American MilitaryEn- -
gineers, and engineering lecturer of
the Portland Cement Association of
Chicago.

Since joining the staff of the Port
land Cement Association Colonel
Boyden has collected considerable
data from work in the Structural
Materials Research Laboratory.

For the cast four and one-ha- lf

years Colonel Boyden has spoken be-

fore engineering societies, technical
schools and colleges, and industrial
and civic organisations on th pre-

paration and use of concrete.

'
LA FOLLETTE HAN

PRAISES NEW CLUB

Director for National Commit
tee Commends Organiza-

tion of Students.

The Nebraska State Central La
Follette and Wheeler committee com
mends the students on the formation

f TaTflllette and Wheeler cub in

a letter to James J. McCarthy, jr.,
from Frank A. Harrison, regional di
rector for the national committee. He
explains the great issue of the presi-

dential campaign as seen by the com-

mittee.
The letter follows:

"James J. McCarthy, jr.
Secretary University LaFollette and

Wheeler Club,
Lincoln, Nebr.

My dear Mr. McCarthy:
I wish to congratulate yourself

and your associates on the formation
of vour new club, and to say 1 win
take pleasure in calling the attention
of Senator LaFolette himsell to your
movement.

"The great issue in this campaign,
and in all recent years, is to bring
the crovernmetit back to the people.

j We are now confronted with a great
er orgy of dishonesty and official cor-Jrupti-on

than ever before, and the
only check this year must be at the
ballot box. To endorse what has ed

in official circles at Washing
ton is to place more firmly upon the
people the shackles of corruption.

T ktit vnnr rlnb will do its
part in the campaign and that it will
grow bigger and bigger us election
day approaches.

' Yours very truly,
Frank A. Harrison,

Regional Director for the La Follette
Nfctioal Committee."

PROGRESSIVES

HEAR SMOOT

National Organizer of Political
Groups Scores Old Party

Candidates.

LA FOLLETTE-WHEELE- R

CLUB BRINGS SPEAKER

Declaring that the candidates of
both the old parties represented the
large business interests of the nation

and that the only hope for the com

mon people was in voting for Rob-

ert M. LaFollette for president, Wil

liam Smoot, national organizer of La- -

Follette-Wheel- er clubs, spoke to a
meeting of the University Larollette-Wheele- r

Ciub and citizens that near-
ly filled the Temple theater Monday
evening.

Mr. Smoot. who was a member of
the Industrial Council during the
war, was especially displeased with
the manner in which the railroad and
tariff questions had been handled by
had forced the government to pay
the republican and democratic par-

ties. He claimed that the railroads
them dividends on more than nine
billions of watered stock.

"Of the four billions collected in
tariff revenues under the McCumber
bill only one billion went to the gov-

ernment. The other three billion do- -

lars went into the pockets of the
manufacturers who control the gov-

ernment," Mr. Smoot declared. "The
tariff cost each family over ?350
each year."

Declaring that the government had
lost its constitutional character and
had become the organ of big business,
Mr. Smoot called upon every man
and woman to register and exercise
his vote in the coming election.

Preceding Mr. Smoot s address,
the organization of the Lancaster
countv. of which Franklin J. Potter,
president of the University LaFoll- -
ette-Wheel- er Club, is chairman, was
completed.

Mr. Potter announced that the
University LaFollette-Wheele- r Club
would meet Tuesday evening in Law
202. Either Mr. Smoot or Mr. G.

Bruno, editor of Pierson's Weekly
and representative of the LaFollette
Speaker's Bureau,. will address the
students. The executive committee
of the organization will be complet-

ed at that time.
Mr. A. L. Patterson, also an or-

ganizer of LaFollette-Wheel- er clubs,
told the meeting of the necessity of
organization even down to the last
detail. It was the strong organiza-

tion of the old parties, he said, that
made them so strong.

Students Come From
Many Other Schools

Eighty-fou- r students of the over
800 registered in the courses in kinde-

rgarten-primary education are
from other colleges and universities,
including Oberlin, University of Col-

orado, University of Wyoming, Uni-

versity of Montana, University of
Denver, University of South Dakota,
Ames, Drake, DeKalb Normal, Illi-

nois. Washburn, Kansas City Teach
ers College, Maryville, Mo. Teach
ers College, Chicago Teachers Col-

lege and others. ,

Athletic Department
Gives Coaches Advice
Recommendations of football of-

ficials in the state, a list of football
officials that attended the recent
conference under the direction of
the athletic department, and a num-

ber of football problems and solu-

tions were included in the October 1

issue of the University Extension
News.

Thomas-for-Senat- or

Club to Be Organized
A meeting has been called by non

partisan friends of J. J. Thomas to
form a Thomas-for-Senat- or club.
The meeting will be in room 209 of
the Lincoln Hotel at 8 o'clock Wed-

nesday evening. Thomas is from
Seward and is a candidate for United
States Senator.

Methodist Students
Attend First Party

Two hundred Methodist students
attended the first Methodist party of
the year at the Armory last Saturday
evening. A program of readings, mu-

sic and games was eiven. The party
was sponsored by the Methodist
ent Council of which Ida Fry is pres-
ident .

The student employment situation
has been a little better the past
week, the Employment Bureau of
the University T. M. C. A. reports,
although there are still not enough
jobs for applicants. Most of the
calls recently received by the bu-

reau have been the result of stud-
ents changing positions.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1924

Freshman Meeting
Planned for Today

The freshman class will meet
at 11 o'clock today in Social Sci-

ence Auditorium. According to
Jared C. Warner, president, the
purpose of the meeting is to or-

ganize for the Olympic contest
with the sophomores sometime in
November. The Olympic commit-
tee will be announced at the
meeting.

Permanent organization of the
class will also be effected. Stand-
ing committees will be appoint-
ed and other officers elected. Mr.
Warner urges all first-ye- ar stud-
ents to be present.

LANG APPOINTS
.

BUSINESS STAFF

Varney and Brinkerhoff Are
Made Assistants; Curtis

Has Circulation.

FILLS MAJOR POSTS;
OTHERS REMAIN OPEN

BUSINESS STAFF FOR 1925
CORNHUSKER

BUSINESS MANAGER
Robert Lang, '26, Wymore.

ASSISTANT
BUSINESS MANAGERS

Tom Varney, '27, Broken Bow.

Ira Brinkerhoff, '27, Pawnee
City.

CIRCULATION MANAGER
Glenn H. Curtis, '26, Saguache,

Colo.

ASSISTANT
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Nathaniel Foote, '26, Lincoln.

FOREIGN
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Kenneth Neff, '26, Scottsbluff.

ASSISTANT FOREIGN
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Howard E. Ahmanson, '27, Om-

aha.
CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS

DEPARTMENT
David C. Doten, '27, Omaha,

Manager.

Final appointments to the major
posts on the business staff of the
1925 Cornhusker were announced
yesterday by Robert Lang, '26, Wy-

more, business manager. Applica-

tions were received for several
weeks prior to the appointments. The
staff members were chosen by their
previous experience, ability and gen
eral qualifications.

"These appointments," said Mr,

Land, " are only the most important
ones on the business staff, and those
on which work must begin immedi
ately. There are still many minor

.posts to be filled, and applications

lor them are Demg received at me
Cornhusker office in University Hall
10."

In applying for staff positions the
student fills out a blank stating his
home address, the college he attends,'
fraternities and societies of whxh
he is a member, school honors, kind
of work desired, qualifications, and
time he can devot to Cornhuske
work.

ASSIGN JUNIORS

TO TWO STUDIOS

Students Should Make Ap-

pointments at Town send
or Hauck's.

Juniors who find their names in
the following lists should make ap-

pointments, to have their pictures tak-

en today at the assigned studio. Stu-

dents unable to go to the studio to-

day should make arrangements to
have their pictures taken at some oth-

er time:
Townsend studio: Chrismer, Rex

R.; Cleason, Theodore: Clark, Alice;
Clark, Genevieve; Clarks, Vavro J.J
Clements, John H.; Clendenin, Ar-

thur: Cute, Harold M.; Cocking,
Gretta; Cohen. Jacob; Colbert. Hor-to-n;

Cole, Ralph H.; Cole, Harvey;
Coleman Elizabeth; Collins, Erma;
Compton, Geradine; Comstock, John;
Cone, Foster; Conley, John; Conne-- J

aly, Joseph; Cook. Herbert; Collige,!

Frances: Copps, Genevieve; Cosgrave
Pearl; Coulson, Arthur; Cowan, Hel-

en.
Hauck Studio: Cox, Hugh; Cracle.

Boyd: Crain, Myrtle; Cramb, Nor-

man; Crichton, Marjor'e; Cronk,
Clifford; Crosier, Kenneth; Crouse,
Bertha; Cruie, Harriet; Cunning-
ham, Janet; Currier, Robert; Curry,
Iola; Curtis,. Glenn; Curtis, Leslie;
Cutler, Richard; Cyoreansen, Aleda;
Dahlberg, Joseph; Dahlman, Dwight;
Dalton, Carl; Danielson, Helen; Dan-ielso- n,

Lillian; Darrah, James; Davis,
Cecil; Davis, Dorothy; Davis, Ger-

ald; Davis, George.

W.A.A. HAS ANNUAL PICNIC

Over Two Hundred Girls Attend
Outing.

Over 200 girls attended the picnic
given by the Women's Athletic As-

sociation Saturday at 4 o'clock at the
Automobile Club. Three trucks car-

ried the girls and tho-foo- d from the
to

Armory to the park.
Games were played until 6 o'clock

when the picnic dinner was served.
Dancing followed in the pavilion. The
chaperones were: Miss Mable Lee,
Miss Louise Pound, Mrs. Marguerite
Lonam Stott, Miss Mary Wheeler and
Mrs. R. N. Westover.

EXTENSION DIVISON

ADDS NEW COURSES

University News Announces
Addition of Twelve Sub-

jects to Curriculum.

Twelve new courses have been add-

ed to the list of subjects offered by
the University Extension Division.
According to the University Exten
sion News, weekly bulletin of the di
vision, an effort is being made to
meet all demands that are received,
and it is with the knowledge that
needs are being met that the new
courses are offered.

The new courses as set out in the
University Extension News are as
follows:

College Credit
French lx This course- includes a

study of the essentials of French
grammar with pratice in simple trans-
lation. Pronunciation and reading
are also given. Five hours credit.

French 2x A continuation of
course 1, with special stress on ir-

regular verbs and idioms. Five hours
credit.

French 3x The object of this
course is to develop reading ability.
Review of grammar and drill on ir-

regular verbs and idioms is includ-
ed. Thee hours credit.

French 4x A continuation of
Course 3, with more difficult read-
ing. Three hoars credit.

Spanish 51x Includes a study of
grammar essentials, pronunciation,
and translation. Five hours credit.

Spanish 52x A continuation of
Course Six, with special stress on ir-

regular verbs and idioms. Five hours
credit

Spanish 53x To develop reading
ability, translation, grammar, review,
composition exercises, and drill in ir-

regular verbs and idioms is given.
Three hours credit

Philosophy 30x This is a study of
logic aimed to acquaint the student
with mental operations involved in
correct thinking. It consists mainly
of deductive and inductive logic.

History 14 lx A survey of Ameri-
can political parties and party his-

tory from the colonial period to
about 1876. Two hours credit

History 142Ax A survey of Ame-
rican political party history from
1876 to 1924. Credit two hours.

History 4Bx This is a general
in European history from 1776 to
1924. Two hours credit

Entrance Credit
High School Euopean History 1

This is the first semester of European
history extending from prehistoric
times to about 1789. Credit one point
entrance.

High School Euproean History 2
A continuation of Course 1, extend-
ing from 1789 to 1924. One point
entrance credit

High School Mechanical Drawing
The student learns the use of me-

chanical instruments in making geo-

graphical constructions and projec-
tions. Arranged for beginners. Cre-

dit one point entrance.

OFFER PRIZE FOR

MAGAZINE DESIGN

Engineers Contest For Blue
Print Cover Open to

All Students.

The editorial staff of the Blue
Print publication of the student
chapter of the Nebraska Engineering
Society, is offering a prize for the
best cover design for the directory
number of the magazine. The con
test is open to all University stud-
ents. Designs must be turned in be-

fore October 24. Members of the
Blue Print staff and the faculty ad-

visers will act as judges.
The only compulsory requirements

for designs are that they must con-

tain the name of the magazine, the
date, the volume and number, the
price and a small sketch. The sketch
should be separate from the rest of
the design to enable it to be chang-
ed. Other rules will be announced
later.

To aid contestants in getting ideas
there has been posted in the Me-

chanic Arts Building a display of
prominent engineering publication.
The size of the Blue Print cover u
eight and three-quart- er by eleven
and three-quarte- rs leches.

PRICE 5 CENTS

TO DEBATE ON

KU KMX KLAN

"Should State Governments
Legislate Against the Ku

Klux Klan?" Is Issue.

DELTA SIGMA RHO
SELECTS QUESTION

"Shouli' state governments legis-

late agaiii: ' U.e Ku Klux Klan?" is

the question selected for the inter-cla- ss

debates this year by Delta Sig-

ma Rho, national intercollegiate de-

bate society, which, with the assis-
tance of the chairman of the class
debate committees, will manage the
debate tourney. Tryouts for the
three places and an alternate on the
class teams will be held Wednesday,
October 29.

Each speaker in the tryouts will be
allowed five minutes and should in-

clude both direct argument and re-

futation in his speech. The first
speaker will be limited to four min-
utes of direct argument but will be
given two minutes for rebuttal after
the other speeches.

First-roun- d debates, in which the
freshman debate the sophomores, and
the juniors meet the seniors, will be
held about a month after the selec
tion of the class teams. The winners
of the two contests meet later to de
cide the championship.

The freshmen won the school
championship last year. The ques
tion of the adoption of a unicameral
legislature was debated.

Former members of high school
debating teams and students with
any other debate experience are be-

ing especially urged to enter the com-

petition for places on the class teams.
The selection of the question and

the preliminary arrangements for the
tryouts were made at a meeting of
Delta Sigma Rho at the Grand Hotel
Monday noon.

SELL TICKETS

FOR LUNCHEON

Favors Are Planned for Wom-
en's Annual Cornhusker

Meeting.

Tickets for the womens Cornhus
ker luncheon may be purchased at
any of the booths on the campus or
from any member of the Tassels,
pep organirntion.

Plans aie being made to have the
luncheon this year, better and bigger
than ever before, according to the
commit toe. Favors are being pur
chased, and the color scheme of red
and white will be carried out in the
Armory, where the luncheon is to
be served.

Betty Shepard and Fern Statts
have been named to help Mary Towle
and Ruth Sunderland on the com-

mittee for il eci rations.

COMMITTEE PLANS

MIXER AT ARMORY

Party to Be
Held as Part of Home-

coming Celebration.

The second party of
the season will be the Homecoming
party Saturday evening, it was decid-
ed at a meeting of the committee
late yesterday. es for
the party will be appointed Wednes-
day, said Charles Warren, '26, Chey-
enne, Wyoming, acting chairman.

The dance will he held as a part
of the Homecoming celebration, and
many alumni are expected. It will be
held at the Armory. The first party
of the year was held September 27
as a freshman affair.

Will Excuse Women
For Lecture Friday

Miss Grace Shermerhorn will ad-

dress girls majoring in Home Eco-

nomics and in Physical Education at
1 o'clock Friday in the Social Sci-

ence Auditorium, according to C. C.
Engberg, Executive Dean. The lec-

ture will be given primarily for those
students in the above courses, and all
those attending will be excused from
classes.

Rev. Elmore Will
Speak at Vespers

The Rev. W. T. Elmore will be the
speaker at Vespers this afternoon. He
will talk on the "Devotional Atti-

tude of a Student" BUy Langwor-th- y

will lead. The special musical
number will be a piano solo by Dor-
othy Paine. , .

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
A "hello" day was observed on the
campus of the College of AgricuUare
last week.


